Unions challenge SAHO’s conduct
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CUPE’s chief health care negotiator Suzanne
CUPE and the other two health care provider
Posyniak said SAHO’s actions were out of line.
unions are pursuing their complaints against SAHO
“They tried to go around the union and talk directly
for their bullying behaviour during bargaining.
to our members. They even sent letters to our
SAHO plastered health facilities with posters,
members’ homes,” she said, adding that decision
“open letters” and material in an effort to
backfired on SAHO and forced them to return to
persuade health care providers to accept their sothe bargaining table.
called “final offer.” They even posted information
In August, SAHO finally dropped their demands
on the inside of bathroom stalls. Employees were
for concessions and negotiated a fair agreement,
threatened with discipline if they removed the
with full retro pay.
material from their lunch room or rest area.
The labour relations board hearing into the
“SAHO’s bullying tactics set a new low for
unions’ complaints resumes in May.
contract negotiations,” said Gordon Campbell,
President of the
CUPE’s 1,400 licensed practical
CUPE Health Care
nurses (LPNs) are getting a wellCouncil. “We
deserved pay lift, after a lengthy
want to hold them
review by the Joint Job Evaluation
accountable for
Maintenance Committee.
their actions and
The pay increase, implemented
ensure it doesn’t
February 20, lifts the starting
happen again.”
wages of practical nurses from
pay band 14 to pay band 16.
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Retro pay remains outstanding.
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The review of other jobs in the
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CUPE’s nurses achieve pay recognition!

hearing the case
in February.
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CUPE wants answers from health region
Why is the Regina Qu’Appelle Health
Region contracting out CT scans when wait
times are dropping and the region’s existing
CT scans are woefully underutilized?
Those are just two questions the CUPE Health
Care Council wants answered after learning the
Regina Qu’Appelle Health Region signed a multiyear deal with another private clinic to provide CT
services for the region.
Last June, the health region claimed the three CT
scanners operating
in Regina’s hospitals
were running at
“maximum capacity”
seven days a week.
More recently, the
health region backed
away from that claim
stating its three CT
scanners were
“available” seven
days a week.
The truth is
Regina’s three hospiCampbell: No justification
tal CT scanners only
operate at full capacity during regular business
hours from Monday to Friday. Two CT scanners
operate on an emergency basis evenings and weekends. The third sits idle.
“It appears the health region and the
Saskatchewan government will say just about anything to justify the use of private-for-profit clinics,”
says Gordon Campbell, President of the CUPE
Health Care Council. “But, the fact is the health
region’s CT scanners are woefully underutilized. It’s
a terrible waste of resources.”
The union also questioned why the health region
signed a 32-month contract with Radiology Associates

of Regina to perform an additional 42,500 CT scans
when CT wait list numbers are declining.
In March of 2010, for example, the health region
estimated its CT wait list exceeded 1,100 patients.
By October 2010, there were 737 patients on the CT
wait list – a drop of more than 30 per cent in seven
months. The region performs 74,000 CT scans a year.

Poll: Residents want public solutions
A new CUPE Saskatchewan poll shows the
majority of residents want the government to
invest in public solutions to wait times, not private
clinics. And that means restoring funding for the
long-awaited public, day surgery centre in Regina,
said CUPE Saskatchewan president Tom Graham.
According to the poll, 60.4 per cent of those
surveyed want the Saskatchewan government to
reduce surgical wait times by investing in the public hospital system; while only 24.2 per cent support the government’s decision to use private-forprofit surgical clinics.
The poll also found most respondents want the
government to build a new outpatient surgical
clinic in Regina.
Originally announced by the NDP government in
2007, the $14 million public surgery centre was supposed to be operational by 2010. But the SaskParty
government postponed funding for it. The poll found:
• 56.8 per cent of respondents oppose the
government’s decision to invest in private clinics
instead of a public surgical centre, while only 33.7
per cent support it.
The Viewpoints Research poll, commissioned by
CUPE Saskatchewan, surveyed 602 residents
across the province from December 6-16. The margin of error is ± 4 per cent.
For a copy go to: cupe.ca

CUPE wins important arbitration case

Positive decision for patients and residents
CUPE has won an important arbitration decision
that limits the use of private-for-profit clinics in
the Regina Qu’Appelle Health Region.

tract language that protects our public health system
by restricting contracting out.
Under Article 6.02 of the CUPE contract, the
employer can only contract out services if it will
The Regina Qu’Appelle Health Region cannot
be “significantly more cost effective” and “maintain
contract out surgeries and diagnostic tests past
the quality of health services.” The health region’s
2013. Why? Because it is more cost-effective to
deal with Omni Surgery Centre in Regina (a privateperform the work in the public health system.
for-profit clinic) failed the test and violated the
That’s what arbitracontract.
tor Dan Ish ruled after
Although Health Minister
hearing four days of
McMorris claimed Omni’s
testimony about the
surgeries cost less than
health region’s
the public system, CUPE
decision to contact
Health Care Council Presout these services to
ident Gord Campbell said
private-for-profit
the government
clinics.
“botoxed” the costs of
Ish said there was
the public sector to make
“sufficient evidence”
Omni - which specializes
the health region
in breast and penis augcould find the extra
mentation - look better.
capacity by that date.
He predicted that just
Decision means health region must invest in the
public health care system to reduce wait times
CUPE, which relike cosmetic surgery, the
ferred the case to exgovernment’s costing
pedited arbitration, welcomed the decision.
would not hold up.
“We’re pleased the arbitrator has restricted the
CUPE’s expert witnesses told the arbitrator the
use of profit-making clinics in the health region,”
employer’s costing was “fatally flawed.”
says CUPE staff representative Suzanne Posyniak.
“Instead of investing in profit-making clinics, the
Coming Up:
region will have to invest more time and money
into improving the capacity of the public system –
CUPE Health Care Council
and that’s a very positive decision for patients and
residents,” she says.
Annual Conference
CUPE 3967 President Scott McDonald, credited
the union’s strong collective agreement language
May 17-19, 2011
for the win.
Yorkton
CUPE is the only health provider union with con-

MDs: Not essential

When Saskatchewan doctors
in Moose Jaw and Swift Current
walked off the job in December,
they didn’t face the threat of fines
or imprisonment. Why? Because
unlike CUPE health care providers,
Saskatchewan doctors are not
covered by the government’s
essential services legislation.
About 80 per cent of CUPE’s
12,600 health care providers
were deemed “essential” and
unable to strike during recent
contract negotiations - a reality
that weakened CUPE’s strength
at the bargaining table.
But Premier Wall told News
Talk Radio he has no plans to
deem doctors as “essential.”
The doctors’ strike proved
effective: they got a bit increase.

SAHO’s advertising bill

Want to know how much the
Saskatchewan Association of
Health Organizations (SAHO)
spent on advertising, workplace
posters and other paid
propaganda? You’re not alone.
When CUPE’s researcher
Cheryl Stadnichuk filed access to
information requests to learn the
truth about SAHO’s ad costs, she
discovered that SAHO is not covered by the government’s Freedom of Information Act.
SAHO’s massive advertising
campaign, which infuriated
health care providers, ran on
radio stations and newspapers

for weeks and months during
contract talks.
SAHO’s CEO Susan Antosh
claims they spent about
$210,000 on their advertising
campaign.
CUPE’s communication rep
Beth Smillie calls that estimate
“unbelieveable.”
Stadnichuk also filed FOI requests to three of CUPE’s five
health regions to see if they paid
for the advertising. The answer
was “no.”
CUPE has filed an appeal
through the Access to Information
Commissioner.

Residents angered by cuts

Why is the Sun Country Health
Region cutting long-term care
beds in rural communities?
That’s the question residents of
Wawota and Carlyle (including
many CUPE members) want answered.
The Sun Country Health Region permanently closed 10
long- term care beds in Carlyle’s
Moose Mountain Lodge and five
more beds in Wawota’s Deer
View Lodge, even though both
facilities have wait lists.
The health region expects
the Wawota bed closures will
save the region $110,000. As the
town’s mayor Norm Oliver told
the local paper: “It doesn’t make
sense to eliminate beds to save
that kind of money.”
Faye Greenbank, says her
relative has waited months to

get into Deer View Lodge. “At
91, her quality of life would be
much better if she could spend
her last days in her community
where she spent her entire life
paying taxes,” she said.
NDP health critic Judy Junor
chastized the health board for
spending almost $200,000 in
severance payments to the former CEO of the health region,
while it closes long-term care
beds.
She urged the health minister
to fire the health board. “The
people of Sun Country deserve a
competent board that will make
sound decisions with the community in mind.”
CUPE members work at both
long-term care facilites.

SAHO hikes pay rates

Out-of-scope employees working in the health regions are
going to see generous salary
increases this year, thanks to
SAHO’s new compensation plan.
The average pay increases for
the 2,500 employees average
about five per cent. The biggest
hike is 37 per cent.
According to SAHO, the new
compensation package “actuallydemonstrates respect for those
individuals, because we are trying to compensate them at a
competitive level."
Too bad SAHO didn’t feel
compelled to show CUPE health
care providers the same respect.

